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CONFLICT R TION FOR INTE L DISPUTES
This document was adopted by the Management Committee on 26th February 2A2Ofor operation as
the Conflict Resolution For lnternal Disputes at Eurobodalla Access Radio lnc. in compliance with
Code 6 of the Codes Of Practice for the sector.
Prior to the formulation of the document reference was made to the CBAA Handbook. The policies
contained in the document generally follow the recommendations of the CBAA as being the best
practice in achieving compliance with the code. Only minor changes have been made to the CBAA
model.
Volunteer members of Eurobodalla Access Radio lnc- were given the opportunity to provide input.
The policies and procedures contained in the document are to operate from 26 March 2020 and
remain in force until the next review of the Conflict Resolution For lnternal Disputes in Juty 2026.

(1} GENERAL
The purpose of this document is to implement appropriate dispute resolution procedures to deal
with
internal disputes at the station. The document also aims to:
(a). ensure that any such disputes arising at the station are resolved in a timely and
conscientious manner
(b). put mechanisms in place to resolve internaldisputes thus avoiding the need for the parties
involved to engage outside assistance.
(c). promote a general awareness of the procedures to be followed by station members.

The policies refer to anv internal dispute which miqht arise as follows:
a. between an individual member or group of members and the Management Committee
regarding a Management Committee process
b. between an individual member or group of members and the Management Committee
regarding a resolution of the Management Committee.
c. between individual members andlor groups of members on any issue.

lnternal Conflict is defined in the CBAA Handbook as being a situation where the goals, values,
interests or opinions of one group or individual are incompatible with, or perceived to be incompatible
with those of another individual or group".

Code 6.1 of the Codes of Practice defines a complaint as "an assertion made in writing, relating
to station activities, its licence conditions, and responsibilities under the code, to a licensee or to
a person at the station acting with apparent authority of the licensee, by a station member who
provides his or her name and address."

(2) TNTERNAL gOMPLAtrc
in manaqinq internal complqints from station members our station will oursue the followinq
commitments:
(a). acknowledge in writing within 10 days of receipt, all complaints that are received in writing
and show the members name and address. The acknowledgement is to include a copy of the
station's policies and procedures document.
(b). the acknowledgement will include a commitment to begin resolution of the conflict within 30
days of receipt of complaint in a conscientious manner.
(c). there will be no response to or recording of verbal or anonymous complaints.
(d). a fair, transparent and impartial investigation process;
€. to make all reasonable effort to resolve the internal conflict within 60 days;
(f). to provide all parties involved with reasonable notice of meetings;



(g). access to some form of independent mediation processes rryhere resolution is not easily
achieved;
(h). access to appeals process;
{i)- to respect all individuals rights to privacy and to fair and equaltreatment.

Staoe L: lnyeitisation ano lnlmsotution
Thestation'sManagementcom@plaintswithallpartiesconcerned.lf
gg:med necessary, a Complaints committee will-be appoihted by the rrrr"n.g"r"nt Committee.
This committee is to be impartial.

(a).establishiftherehagbeenani@broadcastinglaw,orotherlegal
requirement;
(b). recommend appropriate action in relation to presenterslvolunteers/staff if a breach hasoccured;
(c). negotiate for dispute resolution by managing discussion between disputants, which is aimed
to.bring about agreement or a setilement of opfosing demands or attitud'es;
(d). rccommend appropriate legal response if'ligal aition is tikely or is tafing ptace;
(e). recommend appropriate response to the coirplainanils afieitating l"g"iJdrice if necessary;(f). recommend appropriate action/s needed to avoid future breaches;
(O]' vwlte to all parties involved in the invesligation outlining the outcornes of the investigation
informing them that they have a right to lodgL a letter of Afipeal regarding the determination
made !y!!" Complainls Committee to the itation Management Committie at their next siiling.
Staqe 2: Mediation
ln instances where complaints are not resolved through the findings of the investigation
process;
(a). independent mediation or arbitration to be aranged if a reasonable outr,ome for all parties
cannot be achieved;
(b). impartial legal or other expert advice to be considered as required;

Staqe 3: Repgrtino an
To ensure the station is in a 

'ositron 

to respond to the ACMA if requested the station will include
in its final procedures the following steps:

' To keep a record of material relating to complaints, including logging tapes or audio
copies of broadcast material, and written documentation fo*vil""Irr, including:

(a). the date and time the complaint was received;
{b}. the name and address of the complainant;
(c). the substance of the complaint;
td). the substance and date of the station's response;


